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Martinov and Koehler Two
DRAMA
CLUB
PRESENTS
'THEGLASS
MENAGERIE'
The play, for four characters, is der as Amanda Wingfield, the
Possible AFS Candidates Cast of Eight
being presented
in the partial mother ; Kathy Kuhn and Anne
In the fall of 1966, thirteen
Adams students applied for
the American Fieid Service
program for next summer. Of
these thirteen, two were chosen as. candidates and their
names were sent into New
York for final consideration.
These two are Pam Martinov
and Beth Koehler.
The applicants were interviewed
three at a time by a committee
headed by Mrs. Stohler and Mr .
Landry. The list was then nar. rowed down to five, and these students were interviewed. Pam and
Beth were then chosen from these
five.
.After they filled out extensive
application forms, the forms were
sent to New York, and the A.F.S.
committee in New York will try
to match up one or both of them

Rehea1·ses in
Partial Round

round.
"The Glass Menagerie" has been
"The Glass Menagerie ," a play double cast and is being directed
by Tenne ssee Williams, will be by Mr. William Smith.
Both Pam and Beth have said
pre sented at Adams on February
Members of the play cast are:
they would like to go to some
1, 3, 10, and 11.
Kristi Mickelsen and Vicki Zeirather unusual country, one that
tourists do not always go to. Beth
plays clarinet in band, is feature
editor on the Tower staff, and is a
member of Junior Achievement.
Pam is in Mixed Chorus, Booster
Club, Student Council, and is a
Tower Representative.
Both are
Twelve members of the Adams University of Notre Dame.
juniors this year at Adams .
Tower Staff took part in the third
After the general session the
Last year's A.F .S. candidate was annual St. Joseph Valley Journal- students divided up into groups for
Nancy Busch . She spent eight ism Day held Saturday at Jackson workshops and lectures. Some of
weeks of last summer in Ober- High School. Altogether about 200 the students took part in a writing
at- contest sponsored by the South
kirchberg, Germany.
The family area high school journalists
Bend Tribune. The winner of the
she stayed with had seven chil- tended the program.
The day was opened with an contest received a plaque for his
dren, but only three were still living at home. While living with her address by Mr . Walter Langford school.
German family, she also went on "Universal Service by Today's
After a lunch in the Jackson
camping in the Swiss Alps and in Youth ." Mr. Langford is Director cafeteria, the students attended
of Peace Corps Trainees at the two afternoon workshops . · There
Italy.
were several sessions from which
to choose such as sports writing,
careers in journalism,
planning
and layout, and feature ideas and
interviews .
Awards were given at a second
general session which ended the
Journalism Day. The winner of
the Tribune writing contest was
'" Jo Ann Von Bergen, senior from
Adams High School.
An award was also given for the
best name tags. This was won by
Central High School.
with a family . Results
known
sometime
later
spring.

will be
in the

Tower Staff Attends Third
Annual Journalism ·Day

1967
BASKETBALL
QUEEN
TOBECROWNED
ATHALFTIME
OFADAMS-RILEY
CONTEST

Prebys -as the invalid daughter,
Laura.
The male parts are taken by
Roger Larson and Ross Klahr as
the brother, Tom, and Tom Budecki and Dan Schuster as the
high school hero, Jim.
The story, told through the memories of Tom Wingfield, is about
Laura an invalid so withdrawn
from reality that she is not capable
of understanding
other people.
Amanda, her mother, is filled with
romantic illusions about her own
youth and tries to model her
daughter after her ideals.

Music
Students
Participate
In
LocalContest
About 1,350 band and orchestra
students from South Bend schools
took part in the local solo and ensemble conte ~t held January 10,
11, and 12 at Washington High
School.
Adams band members entered
33 solos and 35 ensembles . There
were 16 solos and 8 ensembles by
orchestra members .
Students and groups w h i ch
earned first or second place ratings
will take part in the district contest to be held next Saturday. It
is also at Washington High School.

WRITING CONTEST OPEN
TO INDIANA STUDENTS
A writing contest, open to all prizes are: 1st, $100 scholarship;
high school students, 1s being 2nd, $75 scholarship; and 3rd, $50
sponsored by the Indiana Univer- scholarship .
sity Student Government. Entries
Entries are limited to 100 lines
must be received by March 1, 1967. of poetry and/or one short story
Prizes in each of two divisions of any length. The entries should
will be awarded in the form of be typed or legibly written on 81h
scholarship aid . The two divisions x 11 paper on one side only.
are : poetry and short story. The
The student's name, address, and
the name of his English teacher
and the name and address of his
school should accompany the entry. Entries should be mailed to:
Student Writing Contest
c/o Lezlie J. Rutkowski
VACATION:
Apartment
105 West
There will be no school next
University
Apartments
Friday to give teachers a chance
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
to prepare third-period grades .
Judging
will be on the basis of
TONIGHT:
the writer's command of the lanBasketball, Adams vs. LaPorte,
guage and his creative promise.
here.
The judges are members of the
TOMORROW:
creative writing staff of Indiana
Basketball,
Adams vs. Gary University assisted by a student
Roosevelt, there.
committee. Winners \Yill be notiWRESTLING:
fied by April 1.
Jan. 25-Adams
vs. Clay, here
Jan. 28-Conference
Tourney at
Riley
Jan. 31-Penn vs. Adams, there
It is still possible for students
to apply who wish to have an
SWIMMING
Jan. ·24--LaPorte at Adams
exchange student in their homes
Jan. 28-City Meet at Washingduring the 196'7-68 school year .
ton
Any student who is a junior
Jan. 31-Adams
at Washington
now may apply by contacting
Mr. Landry. If Adams has a
DEADLINE:
for March 4 SAT and Achievenwnber of applications it may
ment Tests is February 4.
apply for 2 exchange students
NEXT TOWER: February 3.
next year.

News
InBrief

MEMBERS .OF THE 1967 basketball court are, from left to right: D~ttie Glass, Janet N elson, Sandy Cudney, Roxy
Mills, top row; Dianne Dominy , Pam Toth, Carol Feldman, Julie Hamilton, bottom. Elections for queen will be
held Thursday, January 26, in the auditorium entrarwe.

Elections
Will
BeHeldJan.26

~
:.r

Basketball
The 1967 Adams
Queen will be crowned at the halftime ceremony of the Adams-Riley
basketball ga,me next Friday . The
candidates for queen are:
SANDY CUDNEY: escorted by
Scott Campbell . . . homeroom 137
. . . Attendance aid . .. Album
... Booster Club ... Senior Cabinet.
DIANNE DOMINY: escorted by
Perry Percifull . . . homeroom 111
. .. Attendance aid ...
Album

representative.
'
CAROL FELDMAN: escorted by
Steve Ein . . . homeroom 235 . . .
Album Student Life Editor ...
Quill and Scroll ... Student Council Treasurer ...
Attendance aid
... National Honor Society.

Representative . .. National Honor
Society.
JANET NELSON: escorted by
Paul Goetz ... homeroom 231 . . .
Album Clubs Editor .. . Glee Club
. . . Booster Club Sergeant-atArms . . . Orchestra ... Mu Beta.

DOTTIE GLASS: escorted by
Da v e Blessing ... homeroom 147
. . · Album.
JULIE HAMILTON: escorted by
John Wray ... homeroom 147 . . .
Student Council Board .
ROXY MILLS: escorted by Doug
MacGregor ... homeroom 231 . ..
Attendance aid . . . Booster Club
Board . .. Eagle Ethics . . . Tower

PAM TOTH: escorted by
Colip .. . Student Council
homeroom 223 . . . Junior
Court . .. Tower Homeroom
resentative.

Tom
...
Prom
Rep-

The election for the queen will
take place Thursday, January 26,
and will be run by - I}ooster Club.
Andy Nickle, Student
Council
president , will crown the queen.
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DON'TGIVEUP YET!

Were you one of the "unlucky" ones who applied for AFS
summer program and was not accepted? Well, you are not
necessarily one of the "unlucky" ones. In fact, you don't have
to be "unlucky" unless you make yourself "unlucky."
What do I mean? Can you still go abroad to study for the
summer? Yes , you can, if you want to.
Spending no more than the amount of money which you
would have spent if you had been accepted to go on AFS,
you can go on several study programs to several different
countries.
To quote just a couple possibilities programs accredited by
the Ministry of Education in France, Spain , North Africa, or
Mexico cost only $625 or a grand tour of Europe costs $838.
Now, I'm not suggesting that you pack your bags and fly
to Europe. I'm only trying to show you that if you are determined, you can spend this summer abroad at no greater cost
than that of an AFS summer. And your trip can be well organized including study at a foreign university on a student
study program if you make your plans.
Now is the time to make your plans. By March or April
most of these programs have filled their quota, and if you
wait until then, you'll still be waiting next year.

Share - Their - Fare Drive Idea Or A Reasonable Goal?

Cute

Give! Give! Give! Come on! Everyone can afford a quarter or at least a. dime!
Well, we don't know about you, but we're tired of giving!
Now, admittedly, according to social standards, giving is one
thing when for a worthwhile cause , but for the students to
be asked to give money just for the sake of collecting enough
money to set a new record, is quite a different case.
In the recent Share-Their-Fare Drive, students were asked
to give virtually just to set a new record. We do not accuse
the students in charge of the drive or the Student Council of
any such motive. We merely state that this situation did
exist.
To point out what we mean, Jet's resort to pure statistics.
Each year Adams participates in three exchange programs.
The to t al cost of those programs is $2,400. Of this total,
$1,000 is used to bring an exchange student to Adams. The
other $1,400 is available, if needed, to aid Adams students
chosen to go abroad on the AFS summer program or the Indiana University Language Study Program.
It is unlikely that the school would ever be asked to pay
the entire $1,400 in one year, but it must be figured as a
necessity in the event that the need is shown.
At the beginning of this year's Share-Their-Fare Drive,
there was approximately $1,300 in the Share-Their-Fare
Fund. Simple subtraction shows that to have a total of
$2,400, the school needed to raise only $1,100.
In the Share-Their-Fare Drive, a goal of $1967 was set.
Why? Because the goal was set so high, in fact higher than
the set record for collection in one year, the drive superficially
appears to be a failure.
Although most of the student body realizes that the drive
was actually a success, the failure to reach the goal is bound
to lose some prestige for the achievement.
May we suggest that in the future the Share-Their-Fare
goal be bas ed on the sum that is needed rather than on a
"cute idea" which names a goal which is almost unattainable.
This year, had the goal been set close to the needed $1,100,
might we suggest about $1,300, it is likely that the school
would have easily passed the goal, and the drive would have
bee nan overwhelming success.
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EhlersDonates
MooseHeadto Biology
Department
John Adams has recently acquired a new trophy, thanks to
Mr . Edwin Ehlers , father of Sally
and Tom Ehlers , two students at
Adams.

him put it up on the west wall of
the room. The moose head has a
fifteen-inch bell on it and a pair
of graceful antlers. The taxidermist's job alone is well worth $300
to $500.
Two years ago, while hunting
Mr. Litweiler is very grateful
big game up in British Columbia
for Mr . Ehler's generous donation,
in Canada , Mr. Ehlers shot a huge
for the moose head seems to add
moose near the Yukon Territory
boundary line . He had a taxidermist in Seattle , Washington, stuff
and preserve it. He has now donated it to Adams .

CLUB
NEWS& ACTIVITY

Operation
ofSwimmin,
Pool
Involves
ManvProblems

Another part of the pool which few people ever see is actually located underneath the pool. Here are all of the pumps, filters and other
machinery which help to keep the water clean and circulating. There
are many things which can go wrong with this machinery, so Adams
has been fortunate in having good men keeping it in good running
order.

ANNE BEDNAR
Ed itor-in-Chief
;::i~r~
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On February 8, Mr. Ehlers is
planning on attending a Walton
Club meeting. He will then show
movies of his Northern game hunt
and tell about his exploits in Canada.

1967

Features: Ed Peter s, Ba rb Natkow , Ma rk Bravin, Angellca Romero , Bob Peters , Susan
Worl a nd , Ern ie Szasz .
Advertis ing : Sus ie Casasanta , Ka thie Henry , Barbara Jacobs , Joh,n Shahan , Jane Smith.
Sue Wel cb sel, Cheryl Keeler , Barb a ra Engle , P a tty Keating , Mary Jane Jones , RosaFACULTY
Ile Th om pso n,
Pr incipa l
Russ ell Rotherm el
Ass l•t a nt Pr incipa l
Virgil Lan d ry
Ad vise r
Ma ry Walsh
Pub lishe d on F r id ay from September to June except dur ing holiday season by the stu dents of J ohn Ada ms H igh School, 808 South Twyckenbam Drive , South Bend, Indiana
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to the biol-

The head of the moose is huge
The 1967 Share-Their-Fare
drive Griffith.
and now hangs in Mr. Litweiler's
room, 210. Several boys in his ended Thursday, January 12. AlHomeroom
124 under Mr.
third hour biology class helped though this year's drive fell some- Schwanz led the senior class with
what short of the goal of $1967, $16.22.
the $1866 collected was greater
As might be expected the junior
than last year 's total.
class led all others with a total of
The junior homeroom which $1,128.90. The sophomores were
collected the most money was second with $322.93, closely folroom 210. They collected $472.35.
lowed by the freshmen who colCindy Roessler is the Student lected $302.03. The seniors filled
According to TOWER calendar:
Council representative
from 210 last place with a total of $110.94.
January 20, 1967 -Anni versary and Mr. Litweiler is the sponsor .
Chairmen for this year's Shareof Batman's premier.
Sophomore homeroom 237 and
February 1-The Owl's birthday. freshman homeroom 201 earned Their-Fare drive were Jan Crane
February 22, 23-Sectionals.
the right to have the exchange and Dick Altman.
March I-Seniors
stop caring.
student for one week next year
The money collected will not
March 16, 1860-Whistler's
by collecting the most money of only go for the AFS student commother fell off her rocker .
any homeroom in their class .
ing to Adams next year but also
April 1-The
swimming
pool
Homeroom 237 collected $45.16 to provide funds for Adams stuwill spring a leak and all the and homeroom 201 raised $42.80. dents going abroad next summer
water will flow out under the Teachers in these homerooms are: and for workshops for Student
pool-the
pool will rise!
237, Miss ' Brambel, and 201, Mr . Council members.
May 3-The
sun will rise at
6:00 p .m. and set at 7:00.
May 9, 1935-Clark Kent applied
for his newspaper job .
Dan Schuster, president of MuThey recently built a new feeder
May 30, 1921-Mona Lisa shed a
Beta, wishes to announce that which is now in use at the park.
tear.
June 1-The Seniors take their there are now six Adams students
Booster Club
working in the emergency room of
last finals .
No
Columbus
bus trip!!!! Not
Memorial
Hospital.
These
students
June 6-COMMENCEMENT.
June 30, 1933-Stan Lotz forgets have volunteered to help for three enough people signed up-as usuhours a week in order to further al. This is a constant problem for
the Alamo.
their knowledge of medicine. Most those in Booster Club. Enthusiasm
July 23, 1876-Three-legged
Horace Luty accused of cheat- of the time is spent in observation is good at the start of a new projwhile assisting the doctors on duty. ect, but as each prqject gets uning at a carnival sack race.
in this pro- derway, enthusiasm starts going
August 17-Elmer
Fodd twid- Those participating
dles 2,900 consecutive winks . gram are: Jim New, Dave Woo, downhill .
September 9, 1967-Paul
Bryan Chris Mueller , Sally Weiler, ChrisThe lack of enthusiasm is found
on "Run for Your Life" will ty Yuncker, and Dan Schuster .
in other Booster projects also. At
Waltons
die .
the beginning of school the signs
Over Christmas vacation at least
September 30-The day inspires
around the school were great and
W. W. Klimp to write "Thirty one Adams club held a planned numerous, but then, so was the
acti vity. The Waltons conducted
Days Hath September ."
poster committee. The signs are
November 18-Sadie
Hawkins a fox hunt on December 19 at the still great, but not so numerous;
Walton League grounds . At the
Day.
however, the committee
is no
December 7-Christmas
moved present time the club has the re- longer so large. Pam Martinov
up 18 days to halt needless sponsibility of taking care of the and Rhonda Shapiro cannot paint
bird feeders in Potawatomi Park.
suspense.
all the posters by themselves. The
equation is: MORE WORKERS=
MORE SIGNS= MORE SPIRIT!!!

Ju lle Hendri ck son , Rh~~aWJ ! ~: ;
Karen Peterson
Randy Smith

ADAMS
STAFF

that extra something
ogy room.

1967 SHARE-THEIR-FARE
DRIVE SETS NEW RECORD

Would you like to be responsible for keeping 155,000 gallons of water
clean and healthful? An d 'would you like the Board of Health checking
up on you every week ? This is the job of the two men who keep the
Adams pool in good running order, Mr. Lyle King and Mr. Harry
Taylor .
These two men went to a special school for several months to learn
how to ruri the pool. Despite this , they still run into problems which
are very difficult to solve .
The main thing with w hich people swimming in the pool are concerned is the way the pool and its surroundings look. The deck is kept
clean by frequent scrubbing and the filters are responsible for keeping
the water clean.
One part of pool operation that people know little about is the addition of chemicals to keep down the germ and algae content . Chlorine
, and other chemicals are disinfectants
and help to maintain the proper
pH.

JOHN

20, 1967

Booster Tag enthusiasm is also
dwindling. When they were first
sold, people bought tags before
they could be given out to all the
selling representatives.
Now, representatives are lucky to sell twothirds of the tags by Friday. Wake
up, kids - find that lost enthusiasm!!!!!
Forensic Society
Through the requests of many
students, the John Adams Forensic Society is establishing a public
forum. Open to students and personnel of the school, it will, each
Wednesday in room 301, allow a
topic to be discussed by all who
care to participate. The first topic,
the question of charity drives in
the school, was discussed on January 18. All attending each meeting
will receive 5 to ·7 minutes to
speak their piece with 3 minutes
of _cross-examination . The forum
has no power to solve anything,
only to air feelings openly.

Friday,

January

JOHN

20, 1967

PROBLEMS ARE CUT IN HALF
AS HALF-W.A Y MARK ARRIVES
Ninety hours of chemistry down,
only ninety more to · go; 50% of
those seven o'clock mornings down
_ the drain, a lowly 50% left: and,
finally, five-hundred-forty
hours
of school is now history, a measly
five-hundred-forty
hours remaining.
For many avid calendar watchers and .day counters the preceed• ing figures will welcome the end
of the first half of the 1966-1967
schoolyear.
The day to celebrate
-Thursday,
January 26, the time
-3:15 p.m.
Yes, Thursday will mark the
half-way point in a lot of endless
hours of study. One-half of all the
term papers that will be written
this year should be turned in by
then. Oral reports will be halftaken care of. Finally, there will
be only half as many nights with
two hours of sleep to look forward
to . One problem is getting bigger
and certainly is not close to being
half over, and that is finals, but
those are only a minor problem at
the half-way mark.
For club officers .there will be
only eighteen weeks' worth of
meetings left to plan and conduct.

1

'

More important to club leaders,
however, is the short time which
is left for them to make their
marks as real club leaders, or as
leaders elected by friends to posts
which they will fill in name only.
Sports participants
will soon
find that their particular sport has
been left behind in the wake of
the first semester, or is looming
into the second semester spotlight .
The time left to win the all-conference sports trophy will also be
cut in two.
Finally, teachers will suddenly
realize that their grading and testing is half over for another year .
More important to the teachers is
the fact that the time they had to
impart the required knowledge to
their students is cut in half things will either have to speed up
or slow down to cover the essential material.
Yes, theoretically,
everything
connected with the present school
year should be half-completed
by
Thursday.
However, the question
still looms big in the minds of all
-,- is the work and fun half over,
or is it just beginning?

Smith-Head Agency, Inc.
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In Your Sporting

Needs"

2314 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Ind.

IN

ST. ANTHONY'S GYM
Corner

of Jefferson
on

and

.
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COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

1449 MISHAWAKAAVE..
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

§
~
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ACNE
spoiling your fun?
USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

RECORDS & SHEET MUSIC

Rental Typewriters

MARGIE'S MUSIC BOX

3 Months Rental Applies

42'7 N. Hill Street

o_n_P_ur_chaae
______

, .____

s_o_u_th_B_en_d_,_1n_d_1ana
____
,

~ ============================,
~
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McKinley
Pharmacy

MUSIC STORE
Town & Country
$hopping

Center

for
Everything Musical

unle'sShoeSalon
AMERICA'S
SMARTEST

FOR
RENT OR SALE

FOOTWEAR
108 N. Michigan

South Bend

• Tobaggons

"Easy to Deal With"

,_____

289-0776

Call Sue
234-9862

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
"4t.itE.lt'Jt.irlt.i!'ZlF'Jt.it.it.il:'E!!'El!"Jt.i!"Jt.i~~
PHONE: 234-4491

TONY'S
SINCLAIR
STATION

Donation
$2.50

Darnell
Drug Stores

School Attire

Forbes
Typewriter Co.

BEAT THOSE DEVILS!

1434 MISHAWAKAAVE.

Ironwood

from 9 to 12

~

NORTHSIDE
GROCERY& MARKET

Sponsored by
LITILE FLOWER CYO

HEDDON TACKLE
McCULLOCH OUTBOARD
MOTORS
CANOES

January 20th
$1.00

Prime Meats Are Found
At

Return 10:30 P.M.

•

TIME

106 W. Washington

South Bend at 6 :45 A.M.

Carl A. Fisher

of

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned

FLOWERSAND GIFTS
INEXPENSIVEGIFTS FOR THE
GO-GO CROWD

JANUARY 28, 1967

GOOD LUCK EAGLES!

TRACES

Helen's
Boutique

For Emergencies
Phone 233-5169

•

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

G O A d a m S •.

DAY
AT
POKAGON

FISHER
HARDWARE
INC.

...................................................
~

punk out, or quit and become
cowardly; and extracurricular , referring to immoral or unethical.
Although many slang words are
unheard of , they are still around,
and someday may become quite
popular again.

2930 McKinley Avenue
- STORE HOURS Monday through Saturday
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sun. 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M .

CYO

leave

411 Hickory Road - Phone 234-6001
South Bend, Indiana 46615

1047 L. W.E.

·-

113 N. MAIN STREET

FLORAL& GIFT
SHOP

BOWLING
VFW1167
LANES- -- -

BOX

Slang Nouns Common
HEADS UP!
Other words are used as nouns
Come in and see our
Ear Sweaters
• Stocking Caps
such as, groan box, an accordian;
Wool Scarves
• Paisley Headbands
load of hay, long hair; deck, a
2516 MISHAWAKAAVE.
package of cigarettes; or molasses,
a good looking used car, displayed
to attract attention to a used car '
Leo D. Smith's
lot.
RIVER PARK JEWELER
Many slang words come from
2224 Misha'woka Avenue
words of another language. YidKEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
dish is one language that supplies
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
Americans with slang expressions.
WATCHES
Mazel, is a slang expression meanl!::=============il

SPORTING GOODS

Colonial

Page Three

Hi , all you alligators! For any- ing luck, and is derived from the
one who doesn't know what an al- Yiddish word masel, meaning luck.
ligator is, it's slang for a hip perSlang in Show Business
son .
Show business uses many slang
Slang is a common thing in our
expre ssions in shows and on movie
English language today. It makes
and television sets. A magoo, for
a conversation seem informal and
instance , is a custard pie used by
can get a person a bad grade if
actors to throw at one another in
used in an English composition.
comedy scenes. Then, when the
There is some slang word for music comes up , a set of drums is
most anything, but many words referred to as tubs.
refer to people or their characterOther expressions include: getistics. A banana, referring to a
ting the ax, or being dismissed
comedian; a beeky, or a nosy perfrom school; foozle, or a parent;
son; or a wet sock, meaning a
dull, dreary person, are a few of,---------------,·---------------'
these slang expressions.

that "extra special"

GO

TOWER

93.7%
of theGlobe's
CoolCatsSpeakNot
A Wordof Unaffected,
Understandable
English

Looking for

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

ADAMS

PLANNING A VALENTINE'S PARTY?

• Tandem Bikes

"Simply wonderful wonderfully simple"

• Complete
Hospital Equipment
• Chairs and Tables
for Parties
w

Now is the time to start!

We have a full assortment of coordinated Hallmark party
supplies including clever centerpieces, paper plates and
cups, invitations, place mats and table covers.
Let Hallmark help you plan your p~rtyl

RIVER PARK PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
BY THE RIVERPARK LIBRARY

• Televisions
LOW WEEKLY RENTALS

Hertz
Rent
All
302 L. W. E., South Bend
Phone 232-1444

Latest in ZIG-ZAG
Sewing Machines
New Home famous
since 1860
Repair all makes

AVENUE SEWING
CENTER, INC.
3113 MISHAWAKAAVE.
289-1480

•h,.
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LAPORTE
ANDGARYNEXTFORCAGERS
EAGLES WIN HOLIDAY

TOURNEY

The LaPorte Slicers will in vade the Adams gym tonight at 8:00 with
hopes of ending the Eagles six-game winning streak. In last year's
game, the ~Heers won a 79-67 decision over Adams . To keep their
hopes alive in the conference race, Coach Barnbrook's team must win
this one .
Tomorrow night a team that has
never lost to Adams will host the
Eagles. Gary Roose velt has won
nine straight games over Adams,
including a 78-58 win last year.
Next weekend Riley and Penn
Winning
their
eleventh
and
will visit the Eagles. Friday night
the Wildcats, a 67-64 loser to Ad- twelfth games of the season will
ams last year, will tr y- their luck , be the goal of Coach Da ve Hadabefore Penn comes to town on way 's "B' basketball team this
weekend. Tonight they will host
Saturday .
The la st time Adams suffered LaPorte , and tomorrow night they
defeat this season was back on will be the guests of Gary RooseDecember 16 at Michigan City . velt.
The Devils avenged the loss they
Victories over Riley (55-32) ,
suffered to the Eagles last year by Jackson
(52-29) , and LaSalle
whipping them 76-57 .
(55-37) in the championship game,
The following night , though, the earned the Beagles the City "B"
cagers reg ai ned their winning Team Holiday Tournament during
ways by dump ing Muncie South , Christmas vacation . Coach Hada96-73 . Aided by a v aluable full way had his team in top form for
court press and an outstanding this first annual tourney.
52 % shooting average, the Eagles
Before the tourney , the Beagles
won their fifth game of the season. split a pair of games with MichPhil Williford and Bob Storm, igan City and Muncie South . They
with 31 and 21 point s, respectively, beat South , 54-38, but lost to City,
led the scoring .
69-58.
On December 20 and 22, the first
The team has also split a pair
South Bend City Holiday Tourney
of
games since winning the Holiwas played. Adam s played Clay
in the first round and emerged day Tourney. Mishawaka fell to
with a 60-54 win . In the second the Beagles , 63-42. In a nip-andround contest , LaSalle fell b efore tuck battle last Friday night, Centhe Eagles, 59-42. The Lion s up- tral finally came out on top by a
set Washington in their first round count of 52-45 .

Await Frosh Travel;
Columbus
DrownsGrapplers
Clay,NIOMeet

AsSearlesRoll
Snapping an opponent's
dual
meet winning streak at 114 has been
only one of the accomplishments of
Coach Don Coar 's swimming team
since the start of Christmas vacation . Since that time, they have
also set several pool and school
records , won the frosh- sophomore
meet, and ran their own winning
streak to 23 in a ro w, and ni ne
this season.

HADAWAY'S
TEAM
WINS
TOURNEY

game.
In the final game , Adams won
the title by defeating Central 8578. Williford scored 33 point s in
the game , a career hi gh for him.
In their mo st re cent games, the
Eagles defeated Misha w aka , 62-43 ,
and Central, 73-58.

J.Trethewey
"Joe The .Jeweler''

In a very close meet on January
7 at Columbus, the Seagles def eated the Bullfrogs by a score of
51-44. An easy victory in the final
event of the day , the 400-yard
freestyle relay, by the Seagle relay
team broke a 44-44 tie score and
assured Adams of a win in the
meet ~ The Columbus reign in dual
meets had stretched over 12 years .
The Bullfrogs had not swum an
Adams team during this time,
however .

Michigan City, Riley, Mishawaka, and Central were also beaten
by the Seagles since vacation . At
City Mike Fitzgerald set a pool
mark of 1.42.2 in the 160-yard
medley.
At Riley, di ve r Gary Gibboney
set a new standard of 175.65 in
the diving competition. He also set
new Adams pool record against
Centra !.

a

tune-up, brake service,
transmission repairs,
mufflers

Frank's
Barber Shop

JIM'SSIX POINTSHELL
233-0725

for

1615 ~incoln Way East
South-Bend, Ind.

SHERMAN'S
TUXEDO
RENTAL
702 West Indiana Avenue
287-3347

ERNIE'S
SHELL GASOLINE

Shel I Station

t

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive

\

don Keen's mens shop

Good Luck

INC.

To
Winter Sports Teams

BENNER'S
FOOD
MARKET

South Bend - Mishawaka
259-4124

SLAUGHTER
those
SLICERS
aponsored

b:, adama

booster

elnb

3004 Mishawaka Avenue

BOOSTER"

$3.00
Service Calls in
Sauth Bend • Mishawaka

FOR

THE NEWEST
IN
FORM!'L WEAR
SEE

..

TOWN & COUNTRY
SHOPPING CENTER

"ADAMS

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE
SHOES

Host Riley
With high hopes of outdoing last
year 's second place finish, Coach
George Griffith's freshman basketball team began play this week
in the annual St. Joe Valley Freshman Tourney. They entered the
event Tuesday with a 7-3 season
record.
In each of the next two weeks,
the frosh will visit one of the two
new city schools. On Wed., Jan.
25, LaSalle will play host and the
following Tues ., Jackson will be
the host. Riley then visits Adams
two nights later.
Since the last issue of the
TOWER, Coach Griffith's forces
have beaten Marian, 51-43, Central , 45-38, Clay, 52-41, and Penn,
52-39.

511 East Jefferson

Calvert at Leer
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET''

1025 SOUTH BEND AVENUE

"In 43rd Year"
106 N. Main St.

SANDEFUR'S
ENCO

By PAUL BEREBITSKY
In an attempt to gain all important points for the All-Sports Trophy, Coach Morris
Aronson 's
wrestling team will participate in
the Conference Meet next Saturday at Riley. The Eagle matmen
have won the meet for the last
two years. In final preparation for
the event , . the grapplers will host
Clay next Wednesday at 6:30.
On Dec. 15, the Eagles traveled
to LaPorte and downed the Slicers,
39-13 . Two days later, they captured fourth place in the City
Holiday Tourney which was won
by Central. Captain Horis Russell,
Jer ry Little, and Tom Walls all
won · championships in their respective weight classes.
In meets during the first two
weeks after vacation, Adams hosted four teams and compiled a
2-1-1 record.
Wins came over
Elkhart , 27-17, and Portage, 45-5.
Washington downed the matmen,
30-16, and Niles managed a 23-23
tie .
Horis Russell and Tom Walls
both have perfect records for the
season.
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AVENUE RADIO SHOP

HANDY SPOT
'The Party Shoppe'

Compliments of

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
l426 Mishawaka
Ave.
Ph . 287-7744

TUCKER

RCA - WHIR,lPOOL
TV's - RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS
1518 Mishawaka Avenue
287-5501
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FREIGHT ·LINES

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

"II
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0

WelterPontiac
1900 LINCOLN

WAY EAST

PHONE 288-4831
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BERGMAN PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MAGAZINES
·

COSMETICS
HAIR CARE ITEMS

l

C
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GEARHART'S
STANDARD
SERVICE

Ill

FOR RENT OR SALE

·~

REPAIR SERVICE

...
215 Poledor Buildlpg

102 E. Colfax Avenue
CORNER OF
IRONWOOD AND McKINLEY

Ph. 232-2685

South Bend
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